
Kingscliff, 8 Narrabeen St
SOLD BY TEAM LJH WITHERIFF - Proudly sold by NICK
WITHERIFF & JORDAN BROWN

STEPS TO THE BEACH & SALT VILLAGE

You are a 200-metre stroll to beautiful Kingscliff Beach and the local cafes, shops
and restaurants of vibrant Salt Village are nearby.
Narrabeen Street is a family friendly, quiet, beachside street with easy parking
and you are surrounded by owner occupiers who care about their home &
suburb.
This modern beach house has a versatile layout that will suit families living, or it
could be an ideal investment property.

The lower level offers an abundance of options for your lifestyle needs. A very
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large dining room off the entry is separate to the living room, giving options to
alter the usage of this generous space.
Situated on a prime 696m2 prime piece of beachside land, there is excellent
yard space for entertaining friends and for the kids to play safely.  The addition of
a pool would add value to your investment.
An additional powder room is a bonus.

The upper level boasts timber flooring & pitched rooflines giving a spacious &
beachy feel to the home.
A second living room opens to a north facing balcony giving beautiful sunshine,
abundant light & ocean breezes all year round.
The  air conditioned master suite is generous in size, opens to private balcony &
incorporates a walk-in robe & ensuite.
Two other built-in bedrooms share a very practical bathroom with a 3 way
configuration for comfortable family living.

WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THIS AFFORDABLE BEACH HOUSE WITHOUT DELAY !!!

PROPERTY FEATURES:
- 3 built-in bedrooms
- 2 full bathrooms
- Additional powder room
- Air conditioning
- Ceiling fans
- Big laundry with access to drying yard
- Room for a pool
- Tiled outdoor area
-North facing aspects
- Large balcony with separate access
- Excellent storage
- Fenced low maintenance yard with beach access at end of street

CONTACT JORDAN BROWN on 0455 579 014 of NICK WITHERIFF on 0405 618 477 to
ARRANGE YOUR PRIVATE VIEWING.

5 MINUTES TO TWEED VALLEY HOSPITAL (under construction)
15 MINUTES TO GOLD COAST AIRPORT
30 MINUTES TO BYRON BAY
CLOSE TO PARK, BEACH, CAFES, SHOPS, RESTAURANTS, CHILD CARE, MEDICAL, COLES &
SALT VILLAGE.
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More About this Property

Property ID 15VJF69
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
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Including Toilets (3)
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Nick Witheriff 0405 618 477
Area Specialist | nickwitheriff@ljhkingscliff.com.au
Jordan Brown 0455 579 014
Sales Associate | jordanbrown@ljhkingscliff.com.au

LJ Hooker Kingscliff (02) 6674 1000
Shop 4, 106 Marine Parade, Kingscliff NSW 2487
kingscliff.ljhooker.com.au | office@ljhkingscliff.com.au
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